Littleton Road from Kismet Parkway
to US 41 Widening Projects
May 2020 Update
Design east of Corbett Road to US 41

Lee County is designing the widening of Littleton Road from east of Corbett Road to US 41. It will be a three-lane
roadway, one lane in each direction with a center turn lane (with landscape planting islands). As part of the
proposed design, landscape planting islands will be interspersed into the center turn lane where there is space
to accommodate them.
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This project will tie into the Kismet Parkway/Littleton Road Realignment project that is now under construction.
For more information about design and view the draft plans, please visit the design page on the project website
at www.littletonroadwidening.com.
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The road would include two
11-foot-wide lanes in each
direction with a 12-foot-wide
center turn lane. The roadway
design also includes 4-foot-wide
bike lanes and 6 to 8-foot-wide
sidewalks on both sides of the
roadway, the width varies
depending on the location. The
design will limit the amount of
additional right-of-way that may
be required.

Construction Kismet Parkway to east of Corbett Road

The contractor continues to build the segment of Littleton Road from Kismet Parkway/NE 24th Avenue to Corbett
Road. This new roadway will be south of the existing road and have two travel lanes in each direction, bike lanes,
sidewalks, and intersection lighting. Existing Littleton Road will be maintained as a frontage road, providing
access to the properties on the north side. Crews are also currently building the roundabout at Corbett Road.
The next phase of work will include connecting the roundabout to the eastern segment of Littleton Road. This is
expected to begin in early summer. Construction of the intersection of Littleton Road at Kismet Parkway/NE 24th
Avenue will be the final phase of work to the east of Corbett Road. While construction progresses, motorists
should expect lane closures, flagging operations, a temporary signal at Corbett Road, and possible delays.
Construction of the western segment of Littleton Road, from NE 24th Avenue/Kismet Parkway to Corbett Road,
is anticipated to be completed by the end of 2020.
For more information about the construction, including roundabout information, please visit the construction
page on the project website at www.littletonroadwidening.com.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a public meeting will be scheduled at a later date.
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To learn more about the project, and to provide
comments on the design, please visit the project
website www.littletonroadwidening.com.
For information on the design project contact:
Kris Cella
Cella Molnar & Associates, Inc.
Phone: 239-337-1071
Toll-Free: 1-877-496-1076
kcella@cella.cc
For information on the construction project contact:
Jennifer Dorning
Senior Public Information Specialist
CM Services Florida
Atkins, member of the SNC-Lavalin Group
Phone: 239-338-7723
jennifer.dorning@atkinsglobal.com

